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Disclaimer

Neither futures trading nor swaps trading are suitable for all investors, and each involves the risk of loss. Swaps trading should
only be undertaken by investors who are Eligible Contract Participants (ECPs) within the meaning of Section 1a(18) of the
Commodity Exchange Act. Futures and swaps each are leveraged investments and, because only a percentage of a contract’s
value is required to trade, it is possible to lose more than the amount of money deposited for either a futures or swaps
position. Therefore, traders should only use funds that they can afford to lose without affecting their lifestyles and only a
portion of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because traders cannot expect to profit on every trade. All
examples discussed are hypothetical situations, used for explanation purposes only, and should not be considered investment
advice or the results of actual market experience.

CME Group, the Globe Logo and CME are trademarks of Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. CBOT is a trademark of the Board of
Trade of the City of Chicago, Inc. NYMEX is a trademark of New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. COMEX is a trademark of
Commodity Exchange, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

The information within this manual has been compiled by CME Group for general purposes only. CME Group assumes no
responsibility for any errors or omissions. Additionally, all examples in this manual are hypothetical situations, used for
explanation purposes only, and should not be considered investment advice or the results of actual market experience. All
matters pertaining to rules and specifications herein are made subject to and are superseded by official CME, CBOT and NYMEX
rules. Current rules should be consulted in all cases concerning contract specifications.

Copyright © 2022 CME Group Inc. All rights reserved.
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CHAT

Getting Started
CHAT is an instant messaging service that allows users to exchange messages with other users.

Opening and Closing a CHAT Window

Open a CHAT Window Close a CHAT Window

Expanded View

The expanded view allow users to display Chat in a separate window.

Availability Indicator

CHAT allows users to manually set their availability to either Available or Away.

A green dot (Available) or gray dot (Away) lets other users know if a contact/buddy is currently logged in.

Settings Button
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The Settings button allows users to access Chat Settings from which User Notifications, Keyword Alerts,Quick Chat
Buttons,andGeneral Settings are added and configured.

Contact Information
For questions regarding this and other CME applications, please refer to the Contact Information directory on CME Group's
Client Systems Wiki.
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What's New
The list below illustrates the updates made to the CHAT Help system.

Date Topic Description

31 Oct
2022

Format Website and PDF format changes only.

7 Feb
2020

QuikStrike, Liquidity
Alerts

Added QuikStrike topic and Liquidity
Alerts subtopic

17 Jan
2020

BlastingMessages Added subtopic for message blast
feature

11 June
2019

History Log, Alerts
& Quick Chat

Added History Log and Alerts content

4 Jan
2019

Getting Started,
Alerts & Quick Start

Added topics and restructured TOC

18 Jan
2018

All New design

10 July
2017

All Initial version

CME Group Login Registration
CME Group Login is a self-managed, centralized user profile service that authenticates access to CME Group applications and
services. Refer to the registration instructions.

Access the CME Group Login page to:

l Create a New User profile.

l Find CME Group Login support and troubleshooting Information.

Also, see the online CME Group Login Help.

Note: The Administrator will notify you when your permissions are established.
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Login and Logout
After obtaining CME Group Login credentials, access the CME CHAT login, then enter your CME Group User ID and Password.
Select Login.

The Home Page displays. The Home page is customizable and opens to the same view as the user’s last session.

Example: Wide-Screen Monitor View

To exit:

1. Tap the Logout button.

2. Select Yes at prompt "Exit Application?"
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Contacts
The Contacts (Buddy) list includes any user who has Approved a chat request, and displays "Pending" Chat requests.

To add a user to a Contacts list:

Type a contact name in the Search for a contact field. A list of available contacts displays as you type.

A message appears indicating that a new contact was added to your list.

Users display in the Contacts list as Pending until the request is either approved or denied.

Note: Potential contacts receive a chat request, which can be Approved or Denied.

Approved users appear in the Contacts list.
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Editing Contacts

When editing a Contact, users can either block communication with that Contact or remove that Contact from their list.

To edit a Contact:

In the Contacts header, select Edit Contacts.

An Edit Contacts list appears and includes both approved and pending contacts.

Note: User can block "Approved" Contacts only.

A message appears indicating that a contact was removed to your list.
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Messages
Chat allows users to send and receive messages to/from their Contacts. Message appear in the Message pane and are visible to
the sender and receiver of the particular message(s).

Note:Messages display until a session is closed.

Formatting Text

The Chat tool allows users to bold, underline, and/or italicize text entered in the message field.

Formatted text displays in the message pane
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Adding Links

The Chat tool allows users to add links to a message.

To add a link:

1. Highlight text in the message field, and select the Link icon.

2. In the link window, enter a URL and select Create URL.

The linked URL appears in the message field.

3. Select the Send icon. The link appears in the message pane, and opens appropriate website when selected.
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Blasting Messages

Chat allows users to draft a single message and blast that message to multiple contacts or groups. Though multiple contacts
receive a blast message, responses from those contacts will be in the form of a one-to-one chat conversation, and not a blast to
all original message recipients.

Note: Blast messages are delivered to "active" contacts only.

Select the BLAST tab to open a Send Blast Message window.

From the Send Blast Message window, define the sender, use check boxes to select message recipients, enter a message, and
then send that message to the selected contact and group recipients.
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In the Chat pane, blast message initiators can identify their messages via a Blast icon, which is visible to them only.

Expand View Blasting History to review blast messages, time sent, and message recipients.

Message History

A History Log allows users to view their previous conversations with any of their approved Contacts.

To open a History Log pane, select History Log from the Contact context menu.
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The History Log allows users to query and view as many as 90 days of historical content based on the selected date range.

A message displays when no query results are available.

Markets

The Markets pane allows users to view and share parsed market pricing trade details that are filtered by market (e.g. Metals).
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Persistent Chat
Based on user roles, the persistent chat feature allows users to create chat rooms, add and remove room participants, and
interact with other members of their room(s). User roles include: Room Creator, Room Admin, and Group Member.

Sending Messages

Chat allows all user roles to send and receive messages to/from their member rooms. Room distributed messages are available
to all members of that room.

Note: Parsed messages sent to someone outside the room, display the room name below the message, rather
than the name of the individual who sent the message.
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Note: Only Admins and Room Creators can send messages in a Read Only room.

Room Creator Role

The Room Creator role is available to Firm Admins only, and includes permissions to create a room, update a room, and send
messages in any room that user creates.

Note: Firm Admins must contact EASE to be setup as a room creator for a firm.
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Create a Room

A message appears for successfully created rooms.

Set Room Admin List

The Room Creator role allows for the creation of a Room Admins List. Room Admins can make updates to many of the room
details and preferences set by the Room Creator.
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Delete a Room

Only a Room Creator can delete a room they have created.
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Room Admin Role

The Room Admin role allows the Admin to update room details, add room participants, and send messages.

Note: By default, Room Creators are also Room Admins.

Update Room Details

Room Admin permissions allow for all room details to be updated, such as room name, room description, etc. Click Edit Room
and use the Next arrow as needed to display the list of Room Details (Refer to the Create a Room section).

The context menu allows Room Admins quick access for several updates, including editing the Room Description.

A confirmation message appears after a successful update.

Add Room Participants

The Chat feature allows Admins to add participants (group members) to a room any time after the room is created. There is no
limit to the number of times the participants list can be edited.

Note: Users need not be buddies of the Admin to be added to the room.
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Leave a Room

Though Room Admins cannot delete a room, they have the option to leave a room.

Group Member Role

The Group Member role is and non-admin role, and allows those members to chat with room participants, view the member
list, review room details, and leave the room. Actions available to a Group Member can be accessed from the context menu.
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Parsed Messages
In addition to sending standard text messages, Chat users have the option to send parsed messages. Parsed messages display in
the message pane under the expandedMarkets heading and allow users to view relevant market pricing and trade details in a
single location. Without the parsed message display, users would have to search multiple windows for the same data.

Sending a Parsed Message

Chat allows users to send parsed messages to any of their Rooms or Contacts, and provides a separate window to enter trade
details.

Using the Parsed Message Display

Parsed messages appear in the Markets messages pane, and display as trade summaries including trade date, product, side, and
price. Clicking the down arrow ( ) reveals additional trade details.
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Copy & Reply

Recipients of a parsed message have the option to Reply to the message or Copy the message.

Copy

The Copy feature adds a duplicate parsed message to the display each time a user clicks the Copy button from within the
parsed message

Reply

Clicking Reply opens a separate message pane where users can submit a response to the sender of the parsed message.
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History Log
A History Log provides up to 90 days of historic Chat messages shared with an approved contact.

The History Log can be accessed in an expanded view only.

To display historical Chat messages:

1. Open aMessage pane, select the ellipsis button, and choose History Log from the available options.

2. In the History Log Filter pane, enter To/From dates and select Filter log.
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Note: Calendar days dating beyond 90 days are grayed out and cannot be selected.

3. Optional: To filter by specific message text, enter a phrase in the Filter by phrase field.

4. Optional: To export the contents of a History Log search to an Excel or CSV file, select the Download icon.

Alerts & Quick Chat
Customizable Chat alerts allow users to identify keywords, user availability, and user log in status and quickly respond to
messages that include any of these alerts. Customizable quick chat buttons allow users to quickly add regularly used text to a
message.

User Notifications
Chat User Notifications allow users to receive notification indicators when a contact signs in and is available, and when a contact
sends you a message.

The availability notification appears as a pop-up message, while the message notification appears as a user tab highlight.
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Note: Notifications appear only for users with the "When user is available" and/or "When user messages me"
notification option enabled.

Creating a User Notification

To create a User Notification select the Settings icon from the main Chat window, and on the User Notifications tab, select Add
New User Notification.

User Notifications appear in the Manage User Notifications pane and allow for notifications to be edited or removed.
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Receiving a Notification

User notifications appear as pop-ups and user tab highlights.

Pop-Ups

The availability notification pop-up appears when a user is available online.

User Tab Highlights

User tab highlights appear for sent messages only, and clear once selected.
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General Settings
Chat General Settings allow users to enable additional notifications that provide sound alerts and a flashing user tab.

Note:When selected, General Settings will be applied to contacts enabled for User Notifications only.

Sound Notifications

When enabled, sound notifications notify users with a ping sound when a message is received.

Note: Certain browsers may require users to edit their sound settings.

Flash Alerts

When enabled, contact tabs will flash whenever the contact sends a message.
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Keyword Alerts
Keyword Alerts notify users when a "keyword" is sent in a chat message. Keyword Alerts appear as message and user tab
borders.

Creating a Keyword Alert

To create Keyword Alerts select the Settings icon from the main Chat window, and on the Keyword Alerts tab, select Add New
Keyword.
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Keyword alerts appear in the Manage Keyword Alerts pane and allow for buttons to be edited or removed.
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Liquidity Alerts
The Chat Liquidity Alerts feature allows users to receive market activity alerts for products that are configured in the
CME Customer Center. Liquidity Alerts monitor thinly traded markets. Users subscribed to these market's products, along with
a configurable threshold, and receive an alert when a threshold is met.

Note: Users wishing to receive alerts must add "liquidity alerts" as a contact.

In the Send Message field, type Help to receive liquidity alert Command instructions.

Show

In the Send Message field, type SHOW to display a list of all your existing subscriptions.
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Subscribe & Unsubscribe

Chat allows users with one or more product subscriptions to further subscribe to detailed market data. For example, a user
with a subscription for Eurodollar Futures can enter the subscription text SUBSCRIBE 100 GE:FUT RFQ:BLOCK, which will
subscribe to RFQs and Blocks on GE Futures with a minimum quantity of 100.

With the liquidity alerts contact selected, type detailed SUBSCRIBE text in the Send Message field to enable liquidity alert
messaging.

Note: Type and Exchange are optional when defining a detailed market data liquidity alert request.

When receiving alerts, the liquidity alerts contact flashes and displays the number of alerts received. Select the contact from
the list to display the subscribed market data alerts in a Chat window.
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Note: In the Send Message field, type UNSUBSCRIBE and the applicable product info to cancel a subscription.

Find

In the Send Message field, type FIND to search for products based on the ticker information you provide. For example, type
Find CL to search for Crude Oil Future NYMEX.

Enable Product Subscriptions

The CME Customer Center allows Administrators to subscribe to the products that are accessible through the Chat Liquidity
Alerts feature.
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To Subscribe to Products:

1. Log into the CME Group Customer Center, and from the menu, select Administration and Liquidity Alerts UI Prod.

2. Enter User Details, Save, and select Subscribe Products.

3. Search by Product Name or Ticker and select Add to subscribe to each specific product.

Quick Chat Buttons
Quick Chat buttons allow Trades and Brokers to quickly add regularly used text to a message.

For example, a Broker who regularly sells Corn may create a CORN-BRA button that when clicked adds the text "Corn currently
available @" to the Chat message.

Note: Quick Chat buttons have a 20 character limit.

Creating a Quick Chat Button

To create a Quick Chat button select the Settings icon from the main Chat window and choose the Quick Chat Buttons tab.

Note: If a Quick Chat button already exists, anAdd New Quick Chat option appears in the Quick Chat Buttons
section.
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Chat buttons appear in the Manage Quick Chats pane and allow for buttons to be edited or removed.

Adding Quick Chat Text

Selecting a Quick Chat button from the message pane footer adds the defined text to the message box.
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QuikStrike
The Chat QuikStrike feature allows users to access Options and Futures analytical and charting data provided by QuikStrike.

After adding QuikStrike as a Contact, type Help in the Send Message field to receive a link for a list of available QuikStrike
commands, and then enter the commands to access product or market data. For example, enter "CL Prices" to open a
QuikStrike window displaying WTI Crude Oil price data.
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